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jc_windows

windows composite doors conservatories repairs
triple glazing roofline orangeries solid roofs
porches aluminium doors & windows
Which? Trusted Trader endorsed

Ranked ‘No1’ in the North West!*

local & family run 30 years experience FENSA registered
A-rated as standard personal bespoke service
Insurance backed guarantees NO salesmen

01253 836330

www.jcwindows.com

*ranked No 2 out of 655 UK Window Installers, Number 1 being in the South of England on FreeIndex
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Welcome
As 2020 draws to a close, it has certainly been a year like no other. Reflecting on these challenging times show
how resilient we are and how we can pull together as families, friends and communities in a way we wouldn’t
have imagined. Just like the rest of the world we too have had our challenges but we would like to thank all of our
readers and advertisers alike for your continued support. We wish you all a Healthy & Happy Christmas.
Let Every Day Be Christmas
Christmas is forever, not for just one day,
for loving, sharing, giving, are not to put away
like bells and lights and tinsel, in some box upon a shelf.
The good you do for others is good you do yourself.
Norman Wesley Brooks

Congratulations to all those who found Miti hidden on page 4 in the Hidden Disabilities advert.

The winner picked out of the hat was Donna Woodcock
She returns this issue - can you find her? She is hidden somewhere throughout these pages.
To enter & win £25 please send in your answer to the usual addresses:competitions@jampublications.co.uk

Contact Jam Publications 01772 865970
www.jampublications.co.uk
info@jampublications.co.uk
30 Parklands Drive, Fulwood, Preston. PR2 9SJ
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Has your Double
Glazing Failed?

Do you have faulty locks, handles or hinges?
Preston’s Local Misty Window Fixer Kirk Williams has the
perfect solution to solve all your Window and Door problems.
We offer a friendly, local and reliable service that can bring your old tired looking
windows back to life without the expensive need of replacing the entire window frame.

Replacement Glass - misty or broken
Locks / Handles / Hinges / Door Repairs
Conservatory Repairs / Dog or Cat Flaps
Velux Window Repairs / Letterboxes
Replacement Seals / Emergency Call Outs

10
year on
Guarantee

all

Glass!

Contact us for a FREE
no obligation quote.
We guarantee to beat
any like for like
quotation.

Please call

01772 457844 / 07407033404

www.mistywindowfixer.co.uk / mistywindowfixer@gmail.com
Facebook: Misty Window Fixer

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts
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Advertising
Feature

The Gift of Comfort

Christmas is just around the corner and
the problem of what to buy for friends and
relatives looms again.

Have you considered that the gift of
comfort, pain relief or improved mobility
might be a perfect gift for a loved one?
Or that a luxury pamper or an hour’s “me
time” might suit a busy friend. Maybe it’s
something you’d like yourself?
Our
HCPC
Registered
Podiatrists
(Chiropodists) are experts in foot health
and comfort. They are trained to assess,
diagnose and treat most foot problems
without the need for a GP referral. Our
patients leave with the feeling of walking on
air, they leave feeling fabulous! Give the gift
of comfort to those you love, particularly
after the year we have had.

Treatments include nail cutting, removal
of hard skin, corns or ingrowing toe-nails
and smoothing of dry cracked heels. Gait
analysis, walking assessments, arch support
and orthotics. Luxury spa pedicures, warm
wax therapy, foot massage, reflexology and
nail painting.
6
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The Foot Room can provide gift vouchers
for any value or treatment. Why not
complement your gift voucher with a gift
and we can package them in an easy to wrap
box. Your gift box could include socks (Soft
bamboo socks also available), Foot cream,
Dr Remedy Nail Varnish or add a bit of
luxury by adding one of our Luxury Temple
spa gifts, which include hand cream, bath
soak, bath salts or at home spa collections.
To purchase, pop into the shop, buy online,
www.thefootroom.co.uk or give us a call
01772 378812
The Foot Room would like to thank all our
lovely clients for their custom and loyalty
this year and wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New
Year.
We look forward to seeing you in 2021 at
both our clinics.
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BROUGHTON SECURITY
ALARMS LTD

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
SECURITY SYSTEMS
 Alarms

Installed, Maintained & Repaired

 Wireless Alarm

Systems Installed

 CCTV/ Access

Control

 Security

Lighting

 Contract

Work Welcome

 24

Hour Call Out & All Work Guaranteed

For A No Obligation Quote Call
01772 718661 / 07880 705722
16 The Blossoms, Preston, PR2 9RF
Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts
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Advertising
Feature

New beginnings at
Ribblesdale Nurseries

After taking over the garden centre on Newsham
Hall Lane, Woodplumpton in September, Ann
and her team have been busy reorganising both
inside and out.

silk flower arrangement.
Ann’s vision is to keep the family friendly feeling

The inside had been reorganised to incorporate
a gift and Christmas shop, something new for
the business and a welcome addition to the
village amenities.
The outside is undergoing a major overhaul
and judging by the reaction of customers to the
improvements, so far so good. The bird watching
hide will remain with an improved wilderness
garden, which the team hopes both the wildlife
and customers will appreciate.

John, who has worked at Ribblesdale for over 30
years has remained with the business and has
been joined by the new manager, James Whalley.
James has worked in horticulture for over 15
years and undertook his work experience from
Myerscough College at Ribblesdale Nurseries.
He spent most of his childhood growing up
opposite and running around Jane Lane Nursery,
which is probably where his love for plants was
nurtured, so it’s good to see the baton has been
passed to the next generation.
Ann and Pat oversee the interior, adding new
products weekly. Pat, a qualified florist, has
over 35 years’ experience in Garden Centres
and floristry. Pat is currently busy making fresh
Christmas grave pots, grave and door wreaths,
some fantastic outdoor arrangements and when
she has a moment, you’ll find her busy making a
8
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while offering a greater range of products and
services, so please call in and have a look for
yourself. Plus, there’s 10% off everything if you
call in before 23rd December 2020, with the
attached advert..

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts
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PUZZLE
PAGES

FACT OF THE DAY

SUDOKU

Did you know that The Lego Group is the world’s most
powerful brand. There are more Lego minifigures than there
are people on Earth.

How To Play Sudoku

AWARENESS DAYS ... DECEMBEARD 2020

Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3 x 3 box contains the number 1
through to 9 with no repetition.

Start: December 1st
End: December 31st

Our annual sponsored beard grow is back! All across the
country men will be putting away the razors and growing
beards for December to raise awareness and money to
support our vital research and lifesaving work to stop
bowel cancer.
Whether you’re new to facial fuzz or an experienced
beard grower it’s easy to join in; just clean shave on
30th November and watch your beard blossom. Already
bearded? Ditch or dye your beard for December and get
sponsored to sport a new look for the month.
Bowel cancer is the second biggest cancer killer in the
UK. However it shouldn’t be. It’s treatable and curable
especially if diagnosed early.

CROSSWORD

Dads, brothers, sons, uncles, nephews, grandads you can
give hope and help stop bowel cancer this December.

FUZZY PHOTO!

Just complete the form below to register or email
community@bowelcanceruk.org.uk for more information.
If growing a beard isn’t for you, but still want to raise
awareness, you can still download a purple beard and
spread the word!

Across

1
4
9
10
11
12
14
16
20
21
24
25
26
27

Down

1
2
3
5
6
7
8
13
15
17
18
19
22
23

Ploy (6)
Unknowable, occult (6)
Disapproves (7)
Angry (5)
Land measure (4)
Perplexing (8)
Dwarf planet (5)
Mournful poem (5)
Scorn (8)
Fencing sword (4)
Female relative (5)
Pills (7)
Unmarried (6)
Precious (6)
Worldwide (6)
Type of musical scale (5)
2.54cm. (4)
Precipitation (8)
Fantastic (7)
Appear, loom (6)
Ordinary (5)
Celestial (8)
Beacon (7)
Parts of a play (6)
Catches sight of (5)
Creatures (6)
Fragment (5)
Woodwind instrument (4)

We have made some ‘minor’ alterations to an
image of a famous person, place or object.
Can you work out who,where or what the
original images was?

LATERAL THINKING
A man runs to
quayside, performs
a death defying leap
and lands safely
but painfully on the
deck of a ferry. He is
very happy, until an
impressed stranger
asks him a question,
whereupon he starts
crying. what is the
question?

MIND BENDERS
Find the three hidden phrases

Can Can
you find
the three hidden xmas phrases?
you find the hidden Xmas phrases?

SUDOKU
How To Play Sudoku
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3 x 3 box contains the number 1
through to 9 with no repetition.

FUZZY PHOTO!
We have made some ‘minor’ alterations to an
image of a famous person, place or object.
Can you work out who,where or what the
original images was?

LATERAL THINKING
A man runs to
quayside, performs
a death defying leap
and lands safely
but painfully on the
deck of a ferry. He is
very happy, until an
impressed stranger
asks him a question,
whereupon he starts
crying. what is the
question?

MIND BENDERS
Find the three hidden phrases

Can Can
you find
the three hidden xmas phrases?
you find the hidden Xmas phrases?

Order online choosing from over 400 products, which can then be
collected from store. You can collect from inside the store, or choose
to have your order brought to your vehicle.

Next Day Click & Collect
Service at your local Booths

Visit our website for details: everyday.booths.co.uk
To find your nearest store visit booths.co.uk
boothscountry
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Monthly
Health News

December Fitness Challenge
- Just 10 minutes a day -

I am sure we all agree that 2020 has been an
unprecedented year, one none of us will forget, for
many reasons. As it nears the end let us focus on
physical and mental health. It can be a time where
many put any exercise plans “on hold” possibly
delaying until the New Year. As a Fitness Instructor
I encourage you all to keep moving, don’t stop as
now more than ever our fitness is paramount to
assist good health.
So my challenge to you all is a Fitness Challenge for
December. Why not give the following exercises a
go, no equipment needed. 10 minutes a day can
make a big difference and 10 mins of exercise is far
better than no exercise at all. Make it fun and get
the whole family involved.

Squats: who doesn’t love a squat, there are

so many benefits but the key ones are; they
strengthen your core, plus the lower body muscles
(thighs, bums, tums, calves to name a few), they
burn calories, can reduce the risk of injury and easy
to do anywhere. For a basic squat, stand with your
feet shoulder width apart, this is slightly wider than
hip width. Keeping your chest up, engage your
abdominals and push your hips back into a sitting
position making sure you shift the weight into your
heels. Make sure that your knees do not come out
beyond your toes. Get to a position where your
thighs are parallel, or nearly, to the floor. With an
exhalation, push back up to the start position. Aim
for 50 squats a day, these can be split into 2 x 25
for example.

Lunges: Standing with your legs shoulder width
apart, arms by your side take a step forward with
your first leg, stop when your thigh is parallel to
the ground. Take care that your knee does not
extend past your foot. Push back off the foot and
take it back to the start position. Alternate with
your second leg, this is then one rep. Aim for 3 x
10 Reps. This is great at challenging your balance,
which is essential to promote a well-rounded
exercise routine. Plus lunges will increase strength
in your glutes and legs.

Press Up: This is a basic but effective body weight

exercise which works a number of muscles. The
hardest press up starts in the plank position, your
14
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core should be engaged, shoulders down and back
and neck in the neutral position. Bending your
elbows you lower your body to the floor, aiming to
take your chest to the floor. Extend your elbows to
return to your start position. There are modified
options to start with; on all fours is a great starting
point and if that isn’t suitable then you can do the
same movement with your hands leaning against a
wall. Keep your feet flat on the floor and bend your
elbows to take the chest to the wall and extend out
to return. Complete as many as you are able and
again increase reps as you get fitter.

Bicycle Crunches: Not for the faint hearted

but this has been named as the most effective
abdominal workout. Lie on your back with legs
in the air and knees pulled in toward your chest.
Fingertips are placed behind your ears, take care
not to grip the head and force your chin down.
Engage your core and extend one leg whilst
rotating your body, your opposite elbow should
reach toward the leg. Work alternating legs and
elbows. This exercise uses all the abdominal
muscles. Remember, that whilst it is important to
work our abs, this will not spot reduce fat in this
area, the only way to lose fat from your tummy
is to lose fat from your entire body, which is only
achieved by following a healthy eating plan.
These are just a few of my favourite exercises and I
hope you feel tempted to give some of them a go.
Set yourself a target and make it fun. No exercise
should cause pain, remember pain is an indication
that something is wrong. If you have any underlying
health issues then always consult a Doctor prior to
starting anything new.
I wish you all a healthy and happy 2021
.

Linder X
Linder Porter is a fully trained fitness instructor &
provides over 11 fitness classes online each week.

You can contact Linder via facebook
or call/text 07763 748666

Specialist

Conservatory Cleaning
PVC Windows

Doors

Roofline

We keep on cleaning until you’re satisfied

GUARANTEED

Contact Carl Now
For a Free No Obligation Quotation
tel: 07834 862770
email: specialistconservatorycleaning@gmail.com
facebook: @specialistconservatorycleaning

External

Internal

Windows & Doors

Roofline

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts
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Churches Together in Fulwood & Broughton 2020
Send Christmas Greetings to ALL Wishing you a
Holy & Peaceful Christmas and a Healthy New Year
In this uncertain time, we are working hard to make sure our celebrations reflect the joy of Christmas and are safe. We hope to have a variety of services at our
different Churches, both in person and online. Please see our websites or contact us on the numbers below for more information, or if we can be of any help.
As we celebrate the birth of Jesus this Christmas, may you know:

“In him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind. The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness has not overcome it.” John 1-4
St Clare’s

www.saintclares.co.uk

St Mary’s
Fernyhalgh

St Anthony’s

www.stanthonys-rc-church-preston.org.uk

Christ Church
Fulwood

01772 719604
01772 725193

www.ladyewellshrine.co.uk

01772 862231

www.christchurchfulwood.org

01772 715202

St John. Baptist
Broughton

www.broughtonparish.org.uk

01772 713880

St Cuthbert’s

Fulwood United
Reform

www.fulwoodurc.org.uk

Fulwood
Methodist Church

www.fulwoodmethodist.org.uk

Our Lady &
St Edward’s

www.ourladyandstedwards.co.uk

Fulwood Free
Methodist

www.fulwoodfmc.net

01772 717083
01772 863084

www.stcuthbertschurch.net

01772 719710
01772 715134
01772 861597

January 18th – 25th 2021 The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

lwood & Broughton 2020
gs to ALL Wishing you a
as and a Healthy New Year

ct the joy of Christmas and are safe. We hope to have a variety of services at our
act us on the numbers below for more information, or if we can be of any help.
s this Christmas, may you know:

all mankind. The light shines in the darkness,
ot overcome it.” John 1-4
St Mary’s
Fernyhalgh
Christ Church
Fulwood
St Cuthbert’s

www.ladyewellshrine.co.uk

01772 862231

www.christchurchfulwood.org

01772 715202

www.stcuthbertschurch.net

01772 719710

Fulwood
Methodist Church

www.fulwoodmethodist.org.uk

Fulwood Free
Methodist

www.fulwoodfmc.net

01772 715134
01772 861597

eek of Prayer for Christian Unity

Monthly
Astronomy

Astronomy in December
Preston & District Astronomical Society

Now the long, dark nights of December
are here we can hope for clear skies but be
prepared at this time of year, when it’s clear
it is cold! It might be the last chance this year
to see meteors as the Geminids are usually
reliable.
03-16 Dec Geminids meteor shower
04 Dec Pollux 3.8 degrees North of the Moon
(1.56)
12 Dec Moon at perigee, closest to the Earth
13 Dec Geminids meteor shower maximum,
could be more than 100 per hour, originating
near Castor
14 Dec Mercury 1.0 degrees South of the
Moon. New Moon. Total Solar Eclipse visible
across parts of South Africa, Chile and
Argentina. Watch live streaming on the NASA
website from around 1.30pm
17-26 Dec Ursid meteor shower in the
constellation of Ursa Minor, the little bear,
around 5 per hour. Saturn 3.1 degrees North
of the Moon
21 Dec Winter Solstice, shortest day of the
year. The Earth’s North pole is pointing away
from the Sun.
23 Dec Mars 5.6 degrees North of the Moon
24 Dec Moon at apogee, furthest from the
Earth
30 Dec Full Moon

18
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31 Dec Pollux 3.8 degrees North of the Moon
(8.13)
Constellation of the Month
Try and locate Gemini this month, in the East,
so you can spot the Geminids. Its brightest
stars are the twins Castor and Pollux. In
Greek mythology Castor was the son of King
Tyndareus and Pollux the immortal son of
the god Zeus. Together they went with Jason
on the Argo and saved a ship from a terrible
storm. When Castor was killed in battle Pollux
pleaded with Zeus to bring him back. He
agreed and immortalized them both in the
stars. When sailors saw them together, they
knew their journey would be lucky, but to see
only one was bad luck
Astronomy Fact of the Month.
A Total Solar Eclipse occurs when the Moon
comes directly between the Sun and the Earth,
so that the Earth lies in the Moon’s shadow. As
the Moon is much smaller than the Earth, its
shadow only covers a small part of the Earth’s
surface, so it can only be observed in specific
areas. You must never look directly at the
Sun. An eclipse is best viewed through special
eclipse glasses, a solar telescope or streamed
online.
Information provided by PADAS
(Preston and District Astronomical Society)

The affordable, year
round, preventative
pet health care plan.
3 NO joining fee

CATS

3 6 monthly 10 point health check with vet

Only £15.50
per month

3 Annual vaccinations*
3 PRQWKVVXSSO\RIÀHDDQGWLFNWUHDWPHQW
3 12 months supply of worming treatment
3 10% OFF any other vaccines and medicines
3 10% OFF dental and surgical procedures
3 10% OFF food & accessories in branch
3 FREE microchipping (with RVN)
3 FREE nail clipping and anal gland expression
(with RVN)
*Vaccinations include: Distemper, Hepatitis, Parvovirus, Leptospirosis (dogs), Leukaemia [felv],
(QWHULWLV)HOLQHLQÀXHQ]D FDWV 

DOGS
under 25kg
Only £15.50
per month

DOGS
over 25kg
Only £19.40
per month



Langley Lane
Goosnargh
PR3 2JQ
01772 861300

220 Watling St Road
Fulwood, Preston
PR2 8AD
01772 700671

93-97 Conway Drive
Fulwood, Preston
PR2 3ER
01772 718774

71 Station Road
Kirkham
PR4 2HD
01772 681992

www.365careplan.co.uk
7HUPV FRQGLWLRQVDSSO\2IIHUFRUUHFWDWWLPHRISULQW:HUHVHUYHWKHULJKWWRZLWKGUDZWKHRIIHUDWDQ\WLPH
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Feature

All Things Bright & Beautiful

The Christmas Wreath...

Over the festive season a wonderful way to
welcome family and friends to your home is to
hang a beautiful Christmas wreath to enhance
and create a magical festive feeling.
Today it’s almost as essential to have a
Christmas wreath as it is our beautiful
decorative Christmas trees as part of our
festive decorations, it’s so special to share
nature elegance by hanging a Christmas
wreath especially in these difficult times.
Christmas wreaths are very popular as
Christmas decorations and beautiful for
everyone to enjoy.
They are made of different evergreen foliage
adding colour and texture, the foliage used
in the wreaths represent strength as all the
foliage used can survive very cold winters. So
whether you like to design and create your
very own Christmas wreaths or buy one from
your local florist believe me you will be the
envy of your neighbourhood and will bring a
smile to people passing by.
The word wreath is drawn from an old English
word ‘writhen’ meaning to twist. Over
centuries wreaths have been associated with
a number of different cultures, it is believed
that wreaths go as far back as ancient Egypt
and Ancient Greece, the wreaths in Roman
times symbolised status and victory when
either hung on their doors or also worn as
headdresses, these were usually made from
laurel. The Christians believe the wreaths to
represent eternal life.
Each part of the Christmas wreath has its
own meaning, for example; the circle shape is
said to have a few different meanings both to
Christians and non Christians alike for some
it represents the hope of eternal life and for
others it represents the seasons from spring
to winter and eventually back to spring.
The materials used in the wreath making
in earlier days was evergreen foliage each
different species having its own meaning,
20
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Holly represents the crown of thorns , Cedar is
well known for its healing qualities, Laurel for
strength and victory, Pine and Yew symbolise
eternal life and finally Pine cones and seed
heads represent birth and rebirth.
The
colours of the Christmas wreaths also have
special meaning the traditional colours are
red and green, red represents the blood Christ
shed on the cross and the green symbolisers
life and growth. Whatever your beliefs this
is just a small taster of some of the wreaths
history, the tradition of hanging a Christmas
wreath has a surprisingly deep rich history
which is so very interesting.
There are so many beautiful design of wreaths
these days from the natural traditional
Christmas wreaths to the flamboyant wreath
using silk bows and glittered baubles. Which
ever one you choose to adorn you door please
remember you will make someone smile and
give them a little bit of Christmas joy
Merry Christmas to you all. Jane x
By Jane McNeela
You can follow Jane on Facebook at:
All Things Bright & Beautiful

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts
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Feature

What Has Covid-19 Done for Our
Community Spirit?

T

need to re-examine events! But far from
certain aspects of the last 12 months that

The UK’s response to Covid-19 has had an
unexpected upside: it has demonstrated that
we have an amazing capacity for generosity
Feel-good stories about neighbours helping
neighbours, clapping for the NHS and carers,
and the heart-warming campaign of Captain
Sir Tom Moore regularly graced the headlines,
giving us a sense that all was not lost even as

gardens and drives, waving to each other and
or two.

and the need for people to help each other,
for others has always been part of human
nature but the pressures of modern life
list. Being forced to stay at home means
we’ve unilaterally developed a new habit of
looking out for one another and its one we’re
a recent survey 68% of UK adults want to
crisis has passed.

Who can forget the images of people singing
on balconies in Italy? Or that over 750,000
people signed up to be an NHS volunteer? Or
the hand drawings of rainbows in windows?
This renewed sense of togetherness is a boost
to our mental health, so its one that we should
all work to nurture, not just for now but long
into the future. Doing good gives us a rush,
making us feel good in return, reducing our
own stress and improving our wellbeing.
As we head into the new year we should try to
remember that despite all the panic and fear
that this historic global pandemic has brought,
this crisis has truly illuminated the best of

been discovering the joys of shopping locally,
nodding at strangers even as we keep our
local park, shopping for elderly neighbours
people set up picnic tables in their front
22
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just when we needed it most. Don’t let it die.

By Helen Say
Freelance Writer
(www.cblservices.co.uk)

Order online choosing from over 400 products, which can then be
collected from store. You can collect from inside the store, or choose
to have your order brought to your vehicle.

Next Day Click & Collect
Service at your local Booths

Visit our website for details: everyday.booths.co.uk
To find your nearest store visit booths.co.uk
boothscountry

Local
Feature
EMPLOYERS URGED TO REWARD STAFF The Gift Card and Voucher Association valued
AND KEEP MONEY LOCAL WITH THE the UK gift card market at £7bn in 2019, also
PRESTON GIFT CARD THIS CHRISTMAS reporting that 98.6% of gift cards are spent
Preston BID is encouraging employers in the
area to consider rewarding staff with the
Preston Gift Card for Christmas this year,
keeping money local and supporting local
economic recovery.
A survey published in HR Review found that less
than one fifth of UK companies are planning
an office Christmas party for 2020. Ongoing
restrictions surrounding the coronavirus
pandemic mean that many employers are
looking for new ways to reward their staff for
their dedication during a challenging year.
The Preston Gift Card can be redeemed at
more than 50 places in the city centre, from
independents to national brands, and the list
is growing daily.
The Card is available for employers to
purchase from £10-£500. Recipients of the
Preston Gift Card can use the card like local
currency, in one transaction or many, and on
retail, hospitality, services and leisure.
Each Preston Gift Card is a prepaid Mastercard
which is valid for 12 months from purchase,
offering employers a secure way to gift. Cards
can be purchased online and delivered straight
to the recipient. Employers can make bulk
orders of the gift card directly with Preston
BID.
Employers in the area who reward staff with
the Preston Gift Card can take advantage of
the UK trivial benefits scheme. A business can
give an employee a benefit of up to
£50 without paying tax, but only if the benefit
isn’t in cash!
The Preston Gift Card is delivered in
partnership with Miconex, an award-winning
company specialising in destination Gift Cards.
24
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within a year of being received and 65%
will be spent on top of the value of the card
received. The Incentive Research Foundation
research placed gift card programmes at the
top of incentive wish lists for employees.
Employee gift cards can be reserved by
contacting Preston BID on:
(01772) 653000
or emailing bid@lancschamber.co.uk

Jonathan Halton of Preston BID said: “The
Preston Gift Card is a socially conscious choice
for employers wanting to support Preston
whilst giving their staff a reward they will
appreciate.
“There are approximately 100,000 adults
living in the city of Preston. If each adult in
the city buys, or is gifted, a £10 Preston Gift
Card, that is over £1m that we would lock into
Preston, which would have a huge impact on
employment.”

ASHTON

PRIMARY SCHOOL
OPEN MORNINGS
Making a difference together

BOOK in to visit to
see what we have to offer!

Friday 11th December 9.30-11.30am
Monday 11th January 9.30-11.30am
ASHTON PRIMARY SCHOOL, AINSDALE DRIVE, ASHTON-ON-RIBBLE,
PRESTON, PR2 1TU Call: 01772 728052
Website:www.ashton.lancsngfl.ac.uk Email enquiries:bursar@ashton.lancs.sch.uk

Snape Security Systems
Your local family firm of Security Specialists

• Alarms & CCTV installed and repaired
• SSAIB' insurance approved
• FREE no obligation survey & quotation
53 Church Lane Goosnargh
www.snapesecuritysystems.co.uk
info@snapesecuritysystems.co.uk

01772 862554 / 07802795923
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Whilst we totally appreciate the last
few months have been very difficult for
everyone, we feel like this is the right
time to get excited and start to plan your

2021 or 2022 adventure.

For some, a holiday close to home may
be the preferred option, or for others,
something further afield. There are so
many options the list is endless! Maybe
you fancy a beach holiday, city break,
ocean or river cruise, something more
bespoke or even that once in a life time
trip you have always dreamed about.
No matter what you prefer, our door is
ALWAYS open and we would love to
arrange your next holiday for you.

BOOK WITH!

Reasons to book with

• Independent and unbiased advice
• First-hand knowledge and expertise
• Personalised service
• Financial protection through ABTA
and ATOL bonding
• A proud history in the travel market
• One of the UK’s Premier Travel Agencies
• No hidden charges or fees

for your peace of mind
09 44

ABTA No. J5035

CONFIDENCE

Check out our BRAND NEW website below!

Call Paul & Jo-Ann TODAY!
Paul & Jo-Ann Kennedy

01772 761 113

 pjkcruisespec@btinternet.com  www.gocruiseandtravel.co.uk/paulandjoannk
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www.jampublications.co.uk 01772 865970
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Community
Noticeboard

Free for all charity, not for profit
groups and community organisations.
To appear please Call Maria on
01772 865970 or email
community@jampublications.co.uk

January Deadline
5th December
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www.jampublications.co.uk 01772 865970

A running club for women run by women

Recently completed a Couch to 5k?
Want to make some friends?
Why not come along and join our fabulous group.
We are fun, sociable and offer encouragement and
support to women of any age, shape or size.
Get fit - stay fit.
We meet on Tuesdays at Millennium Hall,
Fulwood, PR2 6GN
For more information please contact our
qualified leader below
or see our website www.womenontherun.co.uk
Tuesday Group 7pm – 8pm
Leaders: Christine Acklam & Jane Taylor
christine.acklam@gmail.com

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts
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PUZZLE

SOLUTIONS

Useful
Numbers
Police (Non Emergency) 101
Lea & Cottam		
01772 209441
Crime Stoppers		
0800 555 111
Fire (Non Emergency)
Free Fire Safety Checks 0800 169 1125
Fulwood Fire Station
01772 862545

MINDBENDERS
Peace on Earth
Midnight Mass
Tinsel (T in sel)

LATERAL THINKING

“Why didn’t you wait another 2 minutes for
the ferry to dock?” The ship was coming in,
not leaving (as the man had presumed)

FUZZY PHOTO
A Snowman

Health Services
NHS (Non Emergency)
NHS Direct		
Samaritans		
Royal Preston Hospital

111
0845 4647/111
116 123
01772 716565

Community Centres
Cottam Bookings		
Barton Village Hall
Woodplumpton Hall

01772 760204
01772 864946
01772 724126

Bus Enquiries
Preston Bus		
Stagecoach		

01772 821199
01772 255777

Rail Enquiries
National Rail		

0845 748 4950

Councils
Preston CC		

01772 906900

Animal Care
RSPCA Advice		
RSPCA Emergency

0300 1234555
0300 1234999

Leisure Centres
Westview		
01772 796788
Fulwood			01772 716085
Preston Sports Arena
01772 761000
Libraries
Ingol			
Savick			
Fulwood			
Harris Central		

0300 123 6703
0300 123 6703
0300 123 6703
0300 123 6703

Utility Providers
Electricity (Utd Utilities) 0800 195 4141
Transco Gas Emergency 0800 111 999
Water (Utd Utilities)
0845 746 2200
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Myfuture
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If you're finishing school or college this year,
take a look at the full-time courses, degrees
and work-based apprenticeships available at Myerscough
- with a range of options across 20 subjects, including:




Agriculture  Land and Wildlife  Animal and Horse Care
Photography  Floristry  Sports Coaching  Tree Surgery
Motorsport  Landscape Gardening  Agricultural Machinery

APPLY
NOW

Check our website for
regular Open Morning dates
Use our website Live Chat facility for careers and course advice

Choose
myerscough







Top 3 specialist land-based colleges in the UK
Daily bus services from across Lancashire
National Centre of Sporting Excellence
£30 million campus building programme
95%+ student satisfaction with teaching/support
Superb career and employment opportunities

www.myerscough.ac.uk
0800 652 5592
MyerscoughColl

@myerscoughcoll

Myerscough College, Bilsborrow, Preston, Lancashire. PR3 0RY

BEFORE
AFTER

WELL NOW IT CAN BE

TEL: 0333 456 5776
Fully insulated
U Value 0.18
Aluminium framed

Choice of tiles
Vaulted ceilings
Plastered finish
Lighting options
3/4 days fitting
Building Regulations
Compliant
www.lightweightroofingsolutions.co.uk
Email: info@lightweightroofingsolutions.co.uk
See our Work
& Reviews on

